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The General Secretary writes . . . . . 

the helplessness of pen-

sioners who are just not 

able to afford the exorbi-

tant amount of premium 

and campaigned for withdrawal of GST on the 

premium amount and subsidising the premium 

amount by the Banks. We have also taken up 

the issue of subsidising the premium amount 

by our bank but we have not met with suc-

cess. We have brought to the notice of our 

Bank as to how some of the Public Sector 

Banks have been subsidising the premium 

amount to a substantial extent. Our Apex body 

has taken up with Govt. of India, the owner of 

Public Sector Banks, to meet the entire premi-

um amount to be borne by the retirees or 

evolve a Scheme on the lines of CGHS. As 

Public Sector Banks are state as per Article 

12 of the Constitution of India, it is a moral re-

sponsibility of the welfare state to take care of 

the health of its retired employees who have 

contributed immensely during their service by 

implementing all the programmes launched by 

the state to eradicate poverty, unemployment. 

The retirees have been part of the socio-

CBROA News 

OCTOBER 2021 

A N Krishna Murthy 

General Secretary 

 IBA GROUP MEDICLAIM POLICY FOR 

THE YEAR 2021-2022.  
Dear Friends, 

 We are on the threshold of renewal of 

IBA Group Medical Insurance Policy and the 

IBA communication indicating the premium for 

renewal of the policy has sent shock waves 

among retirees of Banking industry. In the 

wake of the IBA communication there are acid-

ic reactions, bordering on indecency, making 

wild goose allegations against the leadership, 

organisations of retirees, in the WhatsApp 

groups. Our members across the country are 

agitated over steep hike in the premium 

amount. Many learned members of the group 

have suggested to seek legal remedy against 

the looting spree of Insurance Company. The 

outburst is on affordability of the premium 

amount by the pensioners, especially those 

who retired prior to 01.11.2002 and the family 

pensioners, who are getting abysmally low 

amount of pension.  

 We have respect for the sentiments ex-

pressed by our members. Our Apex body AI-

BPARC has moved heaven and earth to con-

vince the Govt. functionaries and IBA about 
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economic transformation of the country. But 

our campaign has not evoked any positive 

response by the Govt. as well as IBA. The 

Bank retirees continue to suffer on account of 

this callous attitude of the Govt. and IBA. 

 The Insurance Company has hiked the 

premium for renewal of the Insurance Policy, 

which is in conformity with IRDA Guidelines. 

The previous year's adverse claim ratio is 

loaded to the next year's premium. We have 

clear understanding of the mechanism as to 

how the next year's renewal premium is hiked 

in the background of adverse claim ratio. We 

had floated a Group Mediclaim Policy for our 

Members i.e. CANVARISTHA Group Medi-

claim Policy which, was administered by us 

for eight years, was renewed every year till 

the IBA Group Mediclaim Policy was intro-

duced. The Group Mediclaim Policy is tailor 

made for the retirees and it targets a specific 

group of demographic composition. The 

health Insurance premium for senior citizens 

is on a higher side because the morbidity ra-

tio (i.e. the incidence of falling sick) among 

senior citizens is on a higher side. The re-

newal premium goes on increasing year by 

year if there is adverse claim ratio during the 

previous year. 

 Our members should keep the following 

facts in mind while renewing the IBA Group 

Mediclaim Policy for the coming year. 

• * The policy covers all the pre-existing 

diseases such as diabetes, hyperten-

sion, BP etc. right from the day of re-

newal of the policy. Under individual pol-

icy there is a waiting period of 2/3/4 

years to get the benefits under the poli-

cy. 

• *All critical illnesses such as cancer, 

kidney ailments, heart problems etc. are 

covered from day one of the policy. Un-

der individual policies, there is a waiting 

period of 30 days.  

• *Under Group Mediclaim Policy there is 

no concept of No-Claim Benefit, as it is 

in the case of individual policies.  

• *Under Group Mediclaim Policy, for the 

retirees, the entry age is 60 years to 

100 years !. e. for life, and the policy 

benefits will be available to the group 

members, for life irrespective of their 

age. Under individual policy there is a 

restriction on entry age, under some 

policies it is 65 years, under some 69 

years, under some 79 years and if the 

retiree does not enter the policy at the 

designated entry age, he will not be eli-

gible for entering any health insurance 

policy. No Insurance Company renews 

the policy after the retiree attains the 

age of 80 years. 

• * Under IBA Group Mediclaim Policy the 

entire, eligible claim amount is settled 

without extra burden on the retiree. But 

under some individual policies there is 

the concept of CO-PAY, i.e. the sub-

scriber has to pay out of his pocket. Un-

der some policies the amount of co-pay 

is 20% of the claim amount and the In-

surance Company reimburses only 80% 

of the claim amount. In case of pre-

existing diseases, the co-pay amount is 

50% of the claim amount. 

• * Settlement of claims is easy under 

Group Mediclaim Policy, as we can 
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seek intervention of the nodal officer at 

Head Office for early settlement of the 

claim. We in CBROA will follow up with 

the TPA to settle the claim at an early 

date. We have got umpteen number of 

cases, which were pending with the TPA/

Insurance Company for a long time, set-

tled without causing any inconvenience 

to the Member. Under individual policies 

the Insurance Company will always be on 

the hunt for reasons to decline the 

claims. 

 These are the pros and cons of subscrib-

ing to the IBA Group Mediclaim Policy or indi-

vidual policy. We leave it to the wisdom of our 

members either to subscribe to IBA Group 

Mediclaim Policy or go for individual policy, if 

eligible.  

 On our part, we will continue to campaign 

to bring relief to our Members. Our Apex Body 

AIBPARC has emphatically presented before 

the Govt. and IBA that health is more than ab-

sence of disease, it is about economics, edu-

cation, environment, empowerment and com-

munity. The health and well being of the senior 

citizens is critically dependent upon the health 

system that serves them in a comprehensive 

manner. They must provide the best possible 

health care or cover with the least disparities 

and respond equally well to the retirees of 

Banking industry who have given their sweat 

and blood for the economic development of 

the country. 

 The Govt. and IBA should understand 

that of all the  forms of inequality, injustice in 

health care is the most shocking and inhu-

mane. As a welfare state, it is high time that 

Govt. and IBA realise that, health equity is cru-

cial because it is fundamental to living a good 

life, with robust health and hassle free health 

care system. The essence of health equity is 

an idea that something so precious health, 

must be viewed as a right. 

 We wish all our members a very happy, 

joyous Dushera festival and our Muslim broth-

ers a very happy Eid-milad-un-nabi. 

 We also wish our members and the 

members of their family, robust health, happi-

ness, joy, cheers and peace of mind for all 

days ahead. 

 

A N Krishna Murthy.              01.10.2021 

General Secretary.                 Bengaluru 
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 Looking at the present state of affairs in 

 India, the birthplace of Gandhi, one would 

probably surmise that Gandhism, whatever the 

term may mean, cannot have any relevance in 

this twenty-first century. Gandhi is rightly called 

the Father of the Nation because he single 

handedly stood up against the mighty British 

Empire, without any arms, and brought her in-

dependence. However, today, Gandhi is most-

ly forgotten and his relevance questioned even 

by his ardent devotees. Today Gandhi is re-

membered in India mostly on his birthday 

which is celebrated as a national holiday rather 

as a ritual. 

 As a matter of fact, India is not following 

any of Gandhi's teachings which are mostly 

confined to text books. In fact, since independ-

ence, the country has witnessed many violent 

communal riots in this multi communal country. 

Gandhi's message of 'swabalambi', self-

sufficiency with home spun 'khadi' cloth is not 

used now a days even as a social slogan. Sta-

tistics show that the country is definitely not 

following 'sarvodaya', a broad Gandhian term 

meaning 'universal upliftment' or 'progress of 

all' reaching the masses and the downtrodden. 

On the contrary, India today has the unique 

distinction of being the only country in the 

world which has the richest man in the world 

while at the same time more than 30 per cent 

of its population lives in dire poverty. 

 The above shows that today, Gandhism 

is a very confused 'ism' in India. Today many 

politicians in India use the term merely as a 

slogan and the common man make Gandhi 

almost out of reach of the younger groups by 

making Gandhi an unwilling 'avatara'. That 

may be one reason why the only photo we see 

of Gandhi in India is always that of an old man 

which brings the image of a very simple and 

pious man who was meek and mild like Jesus 

Christ. While Gandhi was not a simple man to 

say the least, the above does not gives the 

right image of Gandhi and does not bring any 

inspiration to the younger group, the group 

most relevant for Gandhi. 

 In real world, Gandhi was a politician, a 

shrewd politician, who was trying to bring 

peace and harmony to India on one hand while 

trying to bring her independence at the same 

time. For Gandhi, the process of change was 

very important which must be ethical, nonvio-

lent and democratic giving rights to all minori-

ties. In this respect, he resembles the Buddha 

for whom the noble eightfold path (of right wis-

dom, right conduct and right effort), itself is the 

goal and essence of life. 

 Once we realize this, we realize the es-

sence of Gandhism and realize that it would be 

wrong to premise that Gandhism is dead in the 

world. Like Buddhism, which is mostly preva-

Relevance of Gandhi in modern times 
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lent now-a-days outside India, the country of 

its birth, Gandhism today is alive and active 

outside India. In fact, today there is hardly any 

country in the world where some activities are 

not going on along Gandhian lines. There are 

very few countries in the world where some-

thing or the other is not being done, achieved 

or organized in the name of Gandhi. In short, 

there is a global non-violent awakening and 

awareness after Gandhi. The name of Mahat-

ma Gandhi transcends the bounds of race, reli-

gion and nation-states, and has emerged as 

the prophetic voice of the twenty-first century. 

Today, Gandhi is remembered for his passion-

ate adherence to the practice of non-violence 

and his supreme humanism, in every corner of 

the world. 

 One would wonder, what may be the rele-

vance of Gandhi in this all-pervading material-

istic, agnostic and consumerist culture? What 

is the significance of Gandhi to the modern 

world and what is the secret of his success? 

Gandhi has been a great light for the Tibetan 

leader Dalai Lama who puts Gandhi's success 

in right perspective. He said, "Many ancient 

Indian masters have preached ahimsa, non-

violence as a philosophy. That was mere philo-

sophical understanding. But Mahatma Gandhi, 

in this twentieth century, produced a very so-

phisticated approach because he implemented 

that very noble philosophy of ahimsa in mod-

ern politics, and he succeeded. That is a very 

great thing." 

 And that is precisely the greatness of 

Gandhi and that is the message of Gandhi to 

the modern world. In the past century many 

places in the world have been drastically 

changed through the use of brute force, by the 

power of guns - the Soviet Union, China, Tibet, 

Burma, many communist countries in Africa 

and South America. But eventually the power 

of guns will have to be changed by the will of 

the ordinary people. As Dalai Lama said, "We 

have big war going on today between world 

peace and world war, between the force of 

mind and force of materialism, between de-

mocracy and totalitarism." To fight these big 

wars the common ordinary people in this mod-

ern age need Gandhism. 

 If we try to analyze the secrets of 

Gandhi's success, we would probably find 

Faith and Action and Populism, the three most 

important aspects of his life. Gandhi's extra or-

dinary communion with the masses of ordinary 

people was another of his secrets. In contrast 

to many of our present day leaders of this 

highly democratic world, Gandhi was a true 

leader and friend of the people. Disaku Ikeda, 

the Japanese Buddhist leader who takes great 

inspiration from Gandhi has this to say about 

him. "His activism is not mere action but con-

tains many aspects of a spiritual 'practice' that 

is inspired by the inner urging of the con-

science". 

 The phenomenal success Gandhi regis-

tered in far-away South Africa fighting for hu-

man rights and civil liberties has great signifi-

cance when we find that later his teachings 

were adopted not only by Nelson Mandela, the 

South African freedom fighter, but it was also 

subsequently revealed that the former South 

African president De Klerk was greatly influ-

enced by Gandhi's principles. In fact, from Da-

lai Lama to Desmond Tutu and from Martin Lu-

ther King to Nelson Mandela, many world lead-

ers were inspired by Mahatma Gandhi, all in 
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their own different ways. 

 Dr. Martin Luther King was very much in-

spired by Gandhi. Like Gandhi, King liked Tho-

reau's idea - 'that men should not obey evil or 

unjust laws'; and he found that Gandhi had 

won freedom for his country from British rule 

acting on that very principle. Like Thoreau, 

Gandhi believed that men should gladly go to 

jail when they break such laws. He told the 

people of India to resist the British by peaceful 

means only. They would march, they would sit 

down or lie down in the streets, they would 

strike, they would boycott (refuse to buy) Brit-

ish goods, but they would not resort to vio-

lence. There is great resonance of the historic 

Salt March at Dandi with the courageous Mont-

gomery Bus Boycott against racial segregation 

in United States. Dr. King said, "...If humanity is 

to progress, Gandhi is inescapable. He lived, 

thought, acted and inspired by the vision of hu-

manity evolving toward a world of peace and 

harmony." 

 Barack Obama, the former US President, 

sees Mahatma Gandhi as an inspiration and 

has a portrait of the apostle of peace in his of-

fice. He commented, "In my life, I have always 

looked to Mahatma Gandhi as an inspiration, 

because he embodies the kind of transforma-

tional change that can be made when ordinary 

people come together to do extraordinary 

things." 

 Aung San Suu Kyi, the Burmese leader 

who was under house arrest for many years, 

derived great deal of inspiration from Gandhi. 

From Gandhi she learnt that for a doctrine of 

peace and reconciliation to be translated into 

practice, one absolute condition needed is 

fearlessness. Aung San Suu Kyi knew this, and 

that was the secret of her success amid all the 

darkness and loneliness against a brutal and 

hostile regime. One of her essays opens with 

the statement that "it is not power that corrupts, 

but it is fear." It is from Gandhi that Jawaharlal 

Nehru and all the Indian leaders for independ-

ence learnt how 'not to fear' the British gun. 

Nehru also described Gandhi "A powerful cur-

rent of fresh air ... like a beam of light." 

 And so Gandhism is alive and active in 

the modern world. Gandhi has inspired and will 

continue to inspire many political, social and 

religious leaders all over the world. Whether is 

Joan Baez, the American folk singer and hu-

man rights activist, or Cesar Chavez, the 

American social activist, or Joanna Macy, the 

environmental activist, or Mubarak Awad, the 

non-violent Palestine leader and many others 

get different inspirations from Gandhi in their 

fight. 

 Thich Nhat Kanh, the Vietnamese Bud-

dhist leader takes great inspiration from 

Gandhi's action which stresses on the process 

more than the end. Nhat said, "I think we may 

fail in our attempt to do things, yet we may suc-

ceed in correct action when the action is au-

thentically non-violent, based on understand-

ing, based on love." And that is Gandhism.  

 Gandhi left many valuable sayings for the 

modern man to fight for goodness in society in 

a non-violent way. "Good" Gandhi said "travels 

at a snail's pace." "Non-violence" Gandhi said 

"is a tree of slow growth. It grows imperceptibly 

but surely." And then "Mere goodness is not of 

much use." Gandhi stated. "Goodness must be 

joined with knowledge, courage and conviction. 

One must cultivate the fine discriminating quali-

ty which goes with spiritual courage and char-
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acter." The modern man can also take great 

wisdom from what Gandhi said the seven so-

cial sins: Politics without principles; Wealth 

without work; Commerce without morality; Edu-

cation without character; Pleasure without con-

science; Science without humanity; Worship 

without sacrifice. 

 Was Gandhi a Saint? Gandhi objected 

when people called him "a saint trying to be a 

politician." He said he would rather be "a politi-

cian trying to be a saint." Gandhi was not a 

Saint. He was a common man, but a common 

man in modern world in the footsteps of Bud-

dha and Jesus. He said, "I have nothing new to 

teach the world. Truth and Non-violence are as 

old as the hills". It may be said that, after the 

great Buddha and Jesus, Gandhi once again 

demonstrated that non-violence could also be 

an effective instrument of social change in 

modern times. Gandhi successfully demon-

strated to a world, weary with wars and contin-

uing destruction that adherence to Truth and 

Non-violence is not meant for individual behav-

iour alone but can be applied in global affairs 

too. 

 If we say that the twenty-first century is 

the century of the common man, then we see 

that Gandhism has even more relevance in this 

age, and Gandhi will inspire generations of in-

dividuals fighting for goodness of the society. If 

today we find that Gandhism is in severe test in 

countries like India, it is not because there is 

certain inherent weakness in Gandhism, but it 

is because we have not seen in India strong 

leaders with the required courage and convic-

tion to fight the evils in society. We may borrow 

Gandhi's own words on Ahimsa, and say that 

Gandhism is only for the courageous people. 

 I would like to conclude with a tribute to 

Gandhi that Albert Einstein gave: "Generations 

to come, it may well be, will scarce believe that 

such a man as this ever in flesh and blood 

walked upon this earth". 

Courtesy: This article is adapted 
from www.boloji.com. * Rajen Ba-
rua, an engineer by profession, is a 
freelance writer by passion and 
lives in Houston, Texas. 
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 Shri Ravikumar K is the new General 

Secretary of Canara Bank Officers’ Associa-

tion, with whom CBROA has umbilical relation.  

He is the youngest Genera Secretary in the 

annals of history of CBROA.  Shri Ravi Kumar 

served CBOA in various capacities as an Of-

fice Bearer.   He is energetic, humble, a great 

Shri Ravi Kumar K is the new General Secretary, CBOA 

orator, knowledgeable and  a known performer 

both in the Bank as well as CBOA He has in-

herent leadership qualities to take our beloved 

CBOA for greater heights. While CBROA 

News congratulates Shri Ravi Kumar K, the 

General Secretary of CBOA, it wishes success 

in all his endeavours to bring succour to the 

members of CBOA in particular and Canara 

Bank Officers community in General. 

 CBROA News also wishes that the newly 

elected General Secretary will also strive hard 

to mitigate the problems faced by the veterans 

of CBOA by taking up the issues of retired Ca-

nara Bank Officers at the appropriate level.  

His august intervention is very much neces-

sary to extend subsidy towards IBA Health In-

surance premium, which is very high and 

many retires are being driven out of Insurance 

Coverage, which is badly needed during their 

sunset years. 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 

Canara Bank marketed Group Insurance Covers with New India Insurance, Bajaj Allianz 

and Tata AIG General Insurance Companies are provided for the information of readers.  A 

Brochure from Star Senior Citizen Health Insurance is also provided for the information of 

members.   CBROA News neither endorses nor recommends the said Insurance covers. 

Readers are advised to use their discretion. 

New India Insurance Tata AIG Insurance 

Bajaj Allianz General Insur-

ance 

Star Senior Citizen Red Car-

pet Health Insurance 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1IfhxJ3E3gK4N59P4rB0TSFQ5C6Fmd9iL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pl3QpWnd418lmEdA5fRAjsUcp2BXV-td/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mXHA7JPK2RxbtzosT8oBbjm44WOS1KHP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1pl3QpWnd418lmEdA5fRAjsUcp2BXV-td/view?usp=sharing
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AIBPARC / AIBOC CIRCULARS 

ORGANI-

SATION 
CIRCU-

LAR NO  
DATE SUBJECT 

AIBPARC 66/21 30-09-2021 Group Medical Insurance Scheme for Bank Retirees, 2021--22 -- an ap-
peal to Hon'ble Union Finance Minister for an immediate intervention.  

AIBPARC 65/21 24-09-2021 Group Medical Insurance Scheme for Bank Retirees for the year--2021--
22.  

AIBPARC 64/21 24-09-2021 Submission of the organisation before the Chairman, Committee on 
Government Assurances, Rajya Sabha.  

AIBPARC 63/21 24-09-2021 Group Medical Insurance for Bank retirees for the year 2021-22.  

AIBPARC 62/21 23-09-2021 Submission of Memorandum by AIBPARC/CBPRO on "Revision of Pension 
of Retired Bank Employees" commonly known as Updation of Pension to 
Shri A. Navaneethakrishnan, Chairman, Committee on Government As-
surances, Rajya Sabha on 23rd September,2021.  

AIBPARC 61/21 21-09-2021 Group Medical Insurance Scheme for Bank Retirees for the year 2021--
22.  

AIBPARC 60/21 20-09-2021 Group Medical Insurance Scheme for Bank Retirees for the year 2021-22  

AIBPARC 59/21 20-09-2021 Study Tour of the Committee on Government assurances, Rajya Sabha 
to Bhubaneswar and Kolkata on 20th to 23rd September,2021 for exam-
ination of assurances given in the Rajya Sabha in reply to Star questions 
dated 02.02.2021 and 23.03.2021 on Revision of Pension of Retired 
Bank employees and Bipartite Agreement in Banks.  

AIBPARC 58/21 19-09-2021 Renewal of Group Medical Insurance Scheme for Bank Retirees for the 
year 2021--22.  

AIBPARC 57/21 18-09-2021 Group Medical Insurance Scheme for Bank Retirees for the year Novem-
ber 21 to October 22.  

AIBPARC 56/21 17-09-2021 Improvement of Family Pension in line with RBI and Central Govern-
ment Employees.  

AIBPARC 55/21 17-09-2021 Group Medical Insurance Scheme for Bank Retirees for the year Novem-
ber, 2021 to October, 2022.  

AIBPARC 54/21 13-09-2021 CBPRO thanks Hon’ble Union Finance Minister for improvement in Fam-
ily Pension and also makes submission on other issues  

AIBPARC 53/21 10-09-2021 Request for waiver of GST component (18%) charged on the Annual Pre-
mium of Group Mediclaim Scheme for Bank retirees.  

AIBPARC 52/21 06-09-2021 Request for Updation of Pension in Banks.  

AIBPARC 51/21 04-09-2021 Group Medical Insurance Scheme for Bank Retirees for the year Novem-
ber 21 to October 22.  

AIBPARC 51/21 04-09-2021 Group Medical Insurance Scheme for Bank Retirees for the year Novem-
ber 21 to October 22.  

AIBPARC 50/21 01-09-2021 Uniform Guidelines needed for all Banks for continuation of Staff Pen-
sion Account by the Family Pensioner in case of death of the staff pen-
sioner.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y6b6Q6qVDEgsZGFmTlUKMQb4TtYT-Vwk/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1y6b6Q6qVDEgsZGFmTlUKMQb4TtYT-Vwk/view?usp=sharing
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_65-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_65-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_64-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_64-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_63-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_62-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_62-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_62-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_62-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_61-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_61-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_60-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_59-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_59-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_59-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_59-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_59-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_58-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_58-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_57-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_57-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_56-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_56-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_55-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_55-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_54-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_54-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_53-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_53-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_52-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_51-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_51-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_51-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_51-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_50-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_50-21.pdf
http://aibprc.co.in/pdf/circularno_50-21.pdf
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 Today at Hotel Marriot, Kolkata at 9.45 

am, AIBPARC delegation comprising of Su-

prita Sarkar,GS,A N Mukherjee, Treasurer and 

Shri A R Rakshit, Deputy General Secretary 

handed over the memorandum signed by Com 

K.V.Acharya, President &Convener CBPRO & 

Suprita Sarkar GS to Shri Navaneethakrish-

nan, Chairman, Rajyasabha Committee on 

Government Assurances and made a brief 

presentation on the issue. 

Dear Comrades, I have gone through the anx-

ious messages of you in regard to steep in-

crease in the Medical Insurance Premium .You 

will agree with us that in spite of continuous 

campaign and follow up by AIBPARC except 

for different slabs of the Base Policy to miti-

gate the burden we could not succeed in giv-

ing relief to the members from the steep rise in 

premium. AIBPARC will try hard to see that 

the GST component is borne by the Banks 

and a proper subsidy is given by the Banks as 

all Banks have started making even Net Profit  

though all them have been  always making 

good Operating Profits .Unfortunately the pre-

sent mess is due to the 10th BI-PARTITE Set-

tlement signed  in 2015 when the Medical In-

surance Scheme was agreed to be introduced 

for serving and retired employees as per the 

advice of DFS letter of February. The said let-

ter never suggested that premium should be 

recovered from the Retirees. We as AIBPARC  

had asked both UFBU and AIBOC to ensure 

that  identical Medical Insurance Scheme 

should be there for Serving and Retired Em-

ployees. We were assured of that also .But the 

settlement unfortunately came out with the 

shocking condition that Retirees should bear 

the Premium. It is a tragedy that Our interests 

were side-lined in the settlement. Now we 

have to   impress on  IBA and Government to 

cover us also under CGHS like scheme as 

available to Government  Pensioners with one 

time payment at the time of retirement. It is a 

tough task. But we are left with no choice ex-

cept to start the campaigning for the same as 

we struggled for Pension for nearly two dec-

ades and for Second Option for Pension for 

15years. We are fighting for Updation of Pen-

sion and after AIBPARC was founded in 2012 

we have come a long way in a High Voltage 

campaign on Updation when all others were 

sceptical of the same. Even  Record note of 

2015 settlement flatly refused to consider Up-

dation. Today it has become a Central Point 

and everybody has started talking about it 

right from Ministers, Parliamentarians and 

even Unions. Our General Secretary 

Message from General Secretary, 

AIBPARC re: Medical Insurance 

AIBPARC submits memorandum to Ra-

jya Sabha Committee on Government 

Assurances 

AIBPARC NEWS 
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Com.Suprita Sarkar met Honourable Chairmen 

of the Parliamentary Committee on Updation 

today and submitted the Memorandum on be-

half of AIBPARC AND CBPRO. Internal  Com-

mittee of IBA is on the job .let us not allow our-

selves get derailed with some setbacks in Med-

ical Insurance Premium. We will put our full ef-

forts to get relief in bearing the burden of Pre-

mium. We are Confident and Hopeful that  as 

an Enlightened and Committed Force, We will 

achieve Success in our sincere endeavours .All 

The Best 

With Warm Regards 

K V Acharya. 

President AIBPARC 

Mem-
bership 

No 

Member Name Staff 
No  

Place Contact 

35 JAGANNATHAN  N S   6499 CHENNAI 044-28444271 

1906 JOBANPUTRA N A 6665 MUMBAI 25684759 

2016 SRIDHAR  S. 8569 BENGALURU 9845217925 

2468 SHRIRAMA PRASAD   M  S 5764 BENGALURU 9341227586 

2714 PAI  P B 9173 BENGALURU 9242185761 

3158 JOHN GEORGE 10794 KOLLAM 9847191979 

3349 PAI PRAKASH DAMODAR 8687 BENGALURU 9448935564 

3951 S.D. BALACHANDRA 13712 MYSURU 9663565276 

4850 A J SANTHARAM 47048 VIJAYAWADA 9440534070 

7564 D H KAMBLE 11897 MUMBAI 9920284785 

7929 S B KURDIKAR 7112 MUMBAI 9967914423 

10537 BANSI DHAR  CHHABRA 54164 GHAZIABAD 9650064862 

"The human mind is capable of excitement 
without the application of gross and violent 
stimulants; and he must have a very faint 
perception of its beauty and dignity who 

does not know this." WORDSWORTH 
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RETIREMENT — 30th September, 2021 

STAFF 
NO 

NAME GRADE WORKING AT CONTACT NO 

AGRA CIRCLE  

BENGALURU CIRCLE  

CHANDIGARH CIRCLE 

DELHI CIRCLE  

CHENNAI CIRCLE 

42365 RAMENDRA KUMAR SHARMA, OF4 SIKANDRA RAO  7410042445 

45881 MADAN MOHAN GARG OF3 RAYA 9813319061 

70651 RAJENDRA KUMAR VERMA OF4 KHANDOLI RAMNAGAR 9412590293 

385075 SULEKH KUMAR, OF3 MEERUT CC 9897202005 

33794 VASUNDHARA G V OF1 BLORE PADMANABHANAGAR 919481604751 

38755 N S SUNEEL OF2 MASTHI 919481807654 

39753 KUSUMA J P OF5 BENGALURU RAH RAJAJINAGAR I BLOCK 9448558901 

47383 VENKATESHA B J OF1 TUMKUR SIDHARTHA INST OF TECH 
09449485760, 
09483927717 

48229 RAJENDRA NAIK R OF2 TUMAKURU CUR CHEST 919449446629 

49345 S G NAGARAJ OF3 BENGALURU KONANAKUNTE 919535413757 

404420 H V USHA, OF2 BLORE J P NAGAR 7TH PHASE 9980640765 

458791 RAMACHANDRA S UPADHYA, OF5 BLORE BASAVESHWARA RD 9448332295 

35218 B K GOEL OF4 AMRITSAR RETAIL ASSET HUB 8057179770 

43776 ANITA KUMARI GUPTA OF2 LUDHIANA RETAIL ASSET HUB 7087024824 

44799 DAVINDER KUMAR BHATIA OF2 JALANDHAR REGIONAL OFFICE 8725079301 

41414 K K MANOHARAN OF4 PONDICHERRY MUTHIALPET 9443075631 

41806 S MATHIYALAGAN OF1 CHENNAI VALSARVAKKAM 8754790880 

45056 GOPALAKRISHNAN J OF3 CHENNAI C.O. 
 09952243199, 
09025718098 

45988 I ARUL CHELVAN OF1 CHENNAI KASTURBA NAGAR 919941731969 

60681 S ALAGIRI OF1 CHENNAI ACCOUNTS SECTION 6381013597 

450229 G SAMINATHAN, OF3 CHENNAI PORUR 9176280280 

39877 MRS VEENA RAJPAL OF1 DELHI DWARKA SECTOR-6 9210591837 

45886 TEJ PAL SINGH OF3 MODINAGAR 919897746085 

46408 SNEH LATA OF1 DELHI UCMS & GTB, DILSHAD GARDEN 
 09412659000, 
09654888870 

365473 DEV ANAND NIM, OF1 DELHI ROHINI SECTOR 8-9 9811428697 

385363 MADHU PASSI, OF1 DELHI AIR FORCE STN RAJOKRI 9899155549 

412092 RAVINDER KUMAR GOEL, OF3 SOUTH DELHI REGIONAL OFFICE 9868534549 
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RETIREMENT — 3oth September, 2021 

STAFF 
NO 

NAME GRADE WORKING AT CONTACT NO 

HEAD OFFICE : BENGALURU 

HYDERABAD CIRCLE  

KARNAL CIRCLE  

KOLKATA CIRCLE  

LUCKNOW CIRCLE  

MADURAI  CIRCLE  

336835 AMRITHA S RAO, OF3 Strategic Planning & Development Wing 9449860388 

391050 T KISHORE, OF6 Department of Information Technology Wing 9742710650 

417835 K SRINIVASA RAO, OF8 Reconciliation Wing 9449860111 

452791 JACOB M OOMMEN, OF5 Inspection Wing 9490550057 

42585 P INDIRA OF1 HYDERABAD GAUTHAMNAGAR 7032811968 

40880 SANJAY KUMAR DABRAL OF6 KARNAL C.O. 8450979677 

45432 HARISH KUMAR OF3 PANIPAT MAIN 9416152010 

374671 SHARDA RANI, OF1 KURUKSHETRA MOHANNGR SUNDERPUR 9416411569 

385570 KANWALJIT KHURANA, OF2 AMBALA CITY 9416447287 

404785 DEEPAK SHARMA, OF4 FARIDABAD REGIONAL OFFICE 7906259618 

441788 RAJIV KUMAR RANA, OF3 YAMUNA NAGAR 9896214724 

37139 SUDIP CHOUDHURY OF1 KOLKATA CLEARING SECTION 9674770140 

45157 PRADEEP KUMAR DAS OF2 KOLKATA C.O. 9830460739 

477170 KISHALAY CHAUDHURI, OF4 L C B BRABOURNE RDKOLKATA 8697739275 

32950 RAJNISH SONKAR, OF6 LUCKNOW C.O. 9935353600 

44813 T P YADAV OF3 ALLAHABAD M G MARG MAIN 6307979640 

61132 AJIT KUMAR SINHA OF4 VARANASI-II REGIONAL OFFICE 8299510221 

354312 VINOD KUMAR, OF2 KANPUR SHARDA NAGAR UM 9450180673 

373241 BRAHM PRAKASH BHASKAR, OF4 LUCKNOW GOMTINAGAR 9910797886 

52131 MURUGARAJ M OF3 PAGANATHAM 
 09489045784, 
09994058414 

52972 BASKARARAJ T OF2 TIRUNELVELI CUR CHEST 7598365299 

65047 S DHARMARAJ OF3 TRICHY REGIONAL OFFICE 8760126730 

MANIPAL CIRCLE  

43067 R KRISHNAKUMAR OF3 GOA PANAJI ACCOUNTS SECTION 9765456344 

44678 M GIRIJA OF2 BHADRAVATHI 7019920939 

MUMBAI CIRCLE  

37899 J J BHAVE OF1 MUMBAI C.O.  919869200306 

38205 ARVIND G KARADKAR OF2 MUMBAI SEWREE (WEST) CUR CHEST 9029028338 

42302 S S KARANDE   OF1 SPLSD SME TURBHE APMC BRANCH 919224381279 

42311 VIDYA HEMANT SHINDE OF2 MUMBAI FORT 919833999721 
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MUMBAI CIRCLE  

STAFF 
NO 

NAME GRADE WORKING AT CONTACT NO 

PATNA CIRCLE  

PUNE CIRCLE  

RANCHI CIRCLE  

STAFF ADMN SECTION HEAD  OFFICE 

TRIVANDRUM CIRCLE 

VIJAYAWADA CIRCLE 

RETIREMENT — 30th September, 2021 

43039 N DHANDHUKIA OF3 SOUTH MUMBAI REGIONAL OFFICE 919869272776 

44702 MANISHA VIKRAM KAMAT, OF1 MUMBAI C.O. 919970339760 

398686 VIJAYKUMAR S SHETTY, OF5 MUMBAI BANDRA KURLA CMPLX MCB 9821545171 

415813 KAMINI BHARAT CHAUDHARI, OF1 KHARGHAR SECTOR 35 9892671255 

458931 SEEMA TIWARI, OF3 MUMBAI RTGS CELL (EPSO) 9820364588 

49104 FRANKLIN SELVAKUMAR A OF7 PATNA C.O. 9262311114 

428022 KANHU CHARAN TUDU, OF6 PATNA C.O. 9717779066 

345125 REKHA H NATU, OF4 PUNE LAXMI RD MAIN 9822384509 

359100 GAJENDRA KUMAR, OF4 NAGPUR-II REGIONAL OFFICE 9412801836 

49190 JAY PRAKASH MINZ OF2 RANCHI CUR CHEST 7209563499 

355144 PRASANTA KR BISWAS, OF1 JAMSHEDPUR CUR CHEST 7488156376 

38013 G GANESH OF6 ZI  ERNAKULAM 
 07349629853, 
09447340411 

45795 C SHEELA OF2 TRIPUNITHURA CUR CHEST 919495373795 

52505 K PADMA SRINIVAS OF2 SAMARLAKOTA 9438689085 

391511 SUKRU LENKA, OF5 VIJAYAWADA-II RAH 9407260104 

453017 V SURYAVENKATA RAO, OF2 TIRUPATHI REGIONAL OFFICE 9573483675 

473815 P V N SATYANARAYANA, OF2 SIVADEVUNI CHIKKALA 9440969022 
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CBROA NEWS  

BELGAUM : 26-09-2021 

A meeting of our members and retired Officers 

of e-Syndicate Bank from Belgaum and sur-

rounding areas was held at the Meeting Hall of 

R O Belgaum. More than 45 Members of 

CBROA and 5 retired Officers of e-Syndicate 

Bank attended the meeting. 

Sri Vasanth V Kadam, our Senior Member 

was honoured on completing 75+ years of 

age. In response to the felicitation Sri Kadam 

narrated about his journey in Canara Bank 

and thanked CBROA for honouring in such a 

befitting manner. 

 Sri N P Badavannavar, Senior Member 

presided over the Meeting. 

 Addressing the members Sri B Y 

Kembhavi Deputy Treasurer, CBOA explained 

in brief about the Welfare Schemes mooted by 

CBROA. 

 Sri.Kishore Madalagi, Asst. General Se-

cretsry, CBROA, presented a brief account of 

the activities undertaken by CBROA during the 

hard day's of the pandemic. He gave a call to 

the retired Officers of e-Syndicate Bank to be 

part of the mainstream Association of Retired 

Officers i.e. CBROA. 

 Sri.K B Ballur, President, CBROA delib-

erated on various issues confronting the Pen-

sioners and retirees of Banking industry. Our 

long and hard battle has brought improvement 

in family pension and similarly our campaign 

for realising our hopes and aspirations for up-

dation of pension, improvement in pension for 

pre-01.01.1986 retirees, improvement in wel-

fare measures for retirees from the bank, out 

of the Welfare Corpus, another option for pen-

sion to those who resigned from service of the 

Bank after completing pensionable service of 

20 years and above, withdrawal of GST on 

IBA Mediclaim Policy premium, subsidising 

the Health Insurance premium amount in a 

substantial manner by the Bank etc. will con-

tinue in a relentless manner. We are hopeful 

of realising Updation of Pension which is a 

legitimate demand of the pensioners. He gave 

a call for consolidation of all retired Officers of 

our Bank and also retired Officers of e-

Syndicate Bank under the banner of CBROA.  

 He clarified some issues raised by the 

members with regard to IBA Mediclaim Policy 

and suggested the members to go for IBA 

Group Mediclaim Policy though the premium 

is on a higher side.  

 Sri Katti, retired Officer of e-Syndicate 

Bank addressed the gathering and expressed 

his happiness to be a part of the Meeting and 

thanked CBROA for giving an opportunity to e

-Syndicate Bank retired Officers to participate 

in the Meeting. He also emphasised the need 

for consolidation of all retired Officers in the 

Bank under the banner of CBROA. 

 Sri Shivakumar Humbarawadi, RS, 

CBOA addressed the gathering and assured 

all help to the members in redressing their 
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grievances. He wished CBROA all success in 

its endeavours to bring happiness and joy to 

all the retirees. 

 Sri N P Bdavannavar, in his presidential 

address appreciated the role of CBROA in 

ameliorating the issues of pensioners and re-

tirees of the Bank and expressed his happi-

ness for e-Syndicate retired Officers' partici-

pation in the Meeting. He wished CBROA all 

success in mitigating the hardships faced by 

the pensioners/retirees of our Bank. 

Sri Basavaraj Budihal, RS, CBROA, wel-

comed the gathering. Sri Rajendra Huilgol 

proposed vote of thanks. 

DELHI : 26-09-2021: 

 General Body meeting of Delhi NCR re-

gion was conducted  on 26th September at 

Delhi. The meeting was grand success with 

the participation of  84 members despite pre-

vailing pandemic situation. 

 The meeting was anchored by Shri 

Mukesh Kamal Kapoor by welcoming our 

General Secretary and recently elevated lead-

ers of CBOA. 

 Shri Arun Sharma Jt. Gen  Sec. 

Shri Charanjit Organising Gen. Sec. and Shri 

SK Khanna AGS participated in the meeting. 

 The meeting started with paying homage 

and remembering all those colleagues who 

died due Covid and other reasons during this 

period by observing 2 minutes silence. Our 

Vice President Shri Umesh Kumar Kumaria 

was fondly remembered and members 

missed his presence. 

 The meeting was addressed by Shri NV 

Ramani DGS various activities of the region 

and importance of forming a ladies group. 

 Shri NS Chauhan who had attained 75 

years of age was honoured by GS. 

 Shri. Ramani informed that the Office 

bearers of  Delhi will be honouring all others 

who have attained 75 years by visiting to the 

homes. 

 Shri Arun Sharma and Shri Charanjit 

spoke about the organisational matters and 

how CBOA could help in solving the problems 

of retirees. 

 During the meeting membership of Shri 

HC Issar was converted to Life membership 

and Shri R K Kaul retired in January 2015 

joined as Life member with efforts of Shri G M 

Khurana. 

 Then discussion ensued and members 

sought clarifications and developments. 

 During his address our GS touched up-

on all the queries of members and informed 

about latest  developments with regard to 

pension updation and other issues. 

He also threw light on the reason for higher 

insurance premium and efforts taken by 

CBROA NEWS  
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GHAZIABAD : 25-09-202  

The annual General body meeting of CBROA, 

an association of Canara Bank retired Offic-

ers, was held at Nathu Sweets, GHAZIABAD 

on 25.09.2021. The meeting was chaired by 

Sri. Mahendra Pal Singh. 

Sri Pushpendra Malhotra, a veteran member, 

extended warm welcome to Sri A. N. Krishna-

moorthy, General Secretary, CBROA, Sri 

Vidhu Mohan, DGS, Sri Venkatramani, DGS, 

Sri S. K. Ghai, AGS and Sri Arun Kumar, JGS, 

CBOA. All the dignitaries were garlanded as a 

mark of welcome.  

 The AGS, Sri P. K. Agarwal while wel-

coming the members, presented the Region's 

report of one year. He proudly announced that 

4 new members, including 2 from E-syndicate 

Bank would join our CBROA.  

 The GS welcomed the new members 

namely M/s R. S. Agarwal, Rama Kant 

Chaudhary, Shyam Singh and T. P. Singh. 

Mr. Narendra Kaushik, a veteran member, was 

felicitated on his attain the 75 year age. The 

GS offered him the citation & shawl and sought 

his blessings. 

 The DGS, Mr. Vidhu Mohan informed the 

House to be cautious while availing cashless 

facility and keep a watch on the hospital bill to 

ensure that it's not over invoiced.  

The AGS Mr. Ghai described in detail about the 

IBA Mediclaim Policy and how to prefer claim, 

keep tracking the bills etc. 

The GS informed the House about implementa-

tion of family pension to 30% without any upper 

cap. The news was welcomed by the house 

with an applause. He also informed the mem-

bers about latest developments in pension up-

dation and assured the Pension Updation 

ought to come soon. He also assured to send 

communications regularly to the members.  

 Mr. Arjn Sharma, JGS, CBOA, hailed the 

Ghaziabad unit for inviting him to the meeting 

and giving the opportunity to be among the 

seniors. He told that in future, he will ensure 

that the retirees get their some share CBOA 

Benevolent fund corpus. 

CBROA to reduce the difficulties of members.  

He also touched upon matters like Locker rent, 

Stagnation increment, Gratuity, Commutation 

of pension and the reason why pension is re-

stored after 15 years. 

 Regional Secretaries Shri Kakkar 

(Faridabad) and Shri Harish Vig (Gurgaon) al-

so spoke about various activities. 

 The meeting was concluded by Vote of 

thanks proposed by Shri G M Khurana, Re-

gional Secretary, Delhi. 

 Refreshments were served at the end of 

the meeting with the  active participation of 

Taneja ji , Parikshit Sahwney ji and S N Shar-

ma ji 
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AGRA : 23-09-2021 

 General body meeting was convened ton 

23-09-2021 at RSTC Agra. Mr Pankaj Kumar 

Saxena initiated the meeting by welcoming Sri 

A N Krishnamurthy ji, G S,  CBROA and also 

the  members. He made special mention about 

Mr S K Agarwal, Mr Sanjay Goyal and Mr A K 

Gulati who attended the meeting for the first 

time. Mr Saxena informed that CBROA  has 

lost many of our members since March 2020. 

He remembered them and many more Ca-

narites all over India, who have left us for 

Heavenly Abode. One minute silence was ob-

served as a mark of respect for the departed 

Souls.  

 During open session, members raised 

queries regarding health insurance, stagnation 

increment, locker rent refund and updation of 

pension. Mr A N Krishnamurthy while address-

ing the gathering, clarified all the points in de-

tail and also apprised the house regarding ef-

forts made by the Central office, including the 

details of legal cases, appeals preferred and 

the details of discussions/letters addressed to 

finance ministry and IBA, also with CMD and 

personnel wing. He further informed about the 

updation in family pension. Initiating steps to 

communicate the developments to the de-

ceased family. Accounts are to be properly up-

dated to avoid problems in future in case of 

any mishappening to rule out any problems to 

spouse at a later date, it is better to get it up-

dated in the system.  

 He said considering the improvement in 

Covid situation and life slowly returning to nor-

mal, our members may plan  "FAMILY GET 

TOGETHER"   He informed in details the rea-

sons for hike in premium of IBA medical insur-

ance.  

  He said a request has been made to 

General Manager to issue a Circular  to pro-

vide good services to retirees. He described in 

detail regarding the progress in pension up-

dation, Locker rent refund is done almost in all 

the cases, for  remaining cases, matter will be 

taken up with the concerned authorities. He 

made an appeal to all the members to increase 

membership. The Regional Chairman Sri Kan-

chan Singh   and Sri D P Singh requested all 

the present members to convince the members 

and ensure their active participation in ensuing 

meetings.  During meeting Mr Ram Singh, who 

completed the age of 75 years was honoured  

by GS by giving certificate and memento. 

CBROA NEWS  CBROA NEWS  

 Thereafter, 2 minutes silence was ob-

served to pay homage to the departed mem-

bers. 

 The 2nd edition of Senior Canarites was 

released and distributed to the members. Mr. 

P. K. Agarwal also honoured the dignitaries 

and the members by offering lapel pins of 

CBROA. 

 The meeting came to end with vote of 

thanks proposed by Sri V. P. Singh. 

There were 64 members present in the meet-

ing. 
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MANGALORE : 22-09-2021 

 After a gap of 6 months, our Unit at Man-

galore had their first physical meeting. 26 

members attended though attendance was re-

stricted to 25 members only. Mr B Raghaven-

dra Kamath presided over. Mr B V Pai and 

Lakshmikanth Nayak were also on the dias. Mr 

B R Kamath initiated the meeting by welcom-

ing the members. He made special mention 

about Mr C Ganesh Prasad Mallya, Mr T Bala-

krishna Rai and Mr B Dinesh Kamath who at-

tended the meeting for the first time. Mr Ka-

math informed that CBROA  has lost many of 

our members since March 2021. He remem-

bered Late Shriyuths B Venkatramana Baliga,  

Ravindra K,  M Ganesh Kamath, Shyamalen-

du Saha, Vinayak Gaitonde, K Poovappa Naik, 

H Surendra Shenoy, B D Shenoy, Mohan Kini, 

S Rama Naik and K Shyamasundar Pai and 

many more Canarites all over India, who have 

left us for Heavenly Abode. One minute si-

lence was observed as a mark of respect for 

the departed Souls.  

 Mr B R Kamath informed that there is a 

need to open a separate account for CBROA 

Mangalore unit for pooling funds collected and 

use the funds for various social welfare activi-

ties. At present it is done through a joint ac-

count in the name 3 members. It is felt that In-

come Tax and other related matter will not al-

low huge transactions in such accounts and 

therefore a separate account for the purpose 

has to be opened. In this regard Mr V K Prab-

hu and Mr M R Bhat have furnished two differ-

ent bye laws to be adopted. Mr Kamath re-

quested Mr V K Prabhu to present his bye 

laws and accordingly Mr V K Prabhu made a 

detailed presentation. It was agreed to take a 

decision on adopting the bye laws in the next 

weekly meeting. 

 Mr B V Pai congratulated Mr V K Prabhu 

for a very good presentation of bye laws to be 

adopted. He said a new account has to be 

opened at the earliest. He made some sugges-

tions also in this regard.  

 Mr L K Nayak speaking on the occasion 

said that a viral message is being circulated 

regarding modification to be made in CIM71 

for making spouse as "family of ex staff".  He 

said after visiting a branch it has been con-

firmed that there is a provision in CIM71 to 

mark Spouse of ex staff as "family of ex staff". 

By default it is mentioned as "individual in 

CIM71.  But it is felt that Bank cannot deny 

preferential ROI and Family Pension to the 

spouse for not modifying CIM71. However to 

rule out any problems to spouse at a later 

date, it is better to get it updated in the system. 

 Mr Nayak informed the house that the 

Founders Day Celebration will be held this 

year also. Details of that will be informed in 

October. He said considering the improvement 

in Covid situation and life slowly returning to 

normal, our long awaited "FAMILY GET TO-

CBROA NEWS  
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GETHER" can be conducted on 21.11.21 

(Sunday). The house readily agreed for the 

suggestion subject to Government Guidelines. 

In all probability the function will take place on 

21st November. A formal announcement will 

be made next week.  

 Considering  the high premium of IBA 

medical insurance the members are put to lot 

of hardship. The high premium is forcing mem-

bers to opt out of the health cover. To find al-

ternate insurance cover at a affordable premi-

um and attractive coverage, CBROA Manga-

lore arranged  a presentation by CARE Health 

Insurance (formerly Religare Health Insur-

ance). Two representatives of the company 

made very good presentation and replied to all 

the queries raised by members. Many mem-

bers were impressed by the good features nar-

rated by the Company Representative. Most 

attractive feature being admissibility of age 

even beyond 90 years and also no claim bo-

nus. It was decided to arrange another sepa-

rate session for those members who want to 

switch over to CARE Health Insurance.  

 Mr G R Nayak and Mr Venkatakrishna 

raised issues regarding Credit Cards. They 

say it is in total disarray and there is no one to 

respond to customers problems. Mr L K Nayak 

informed that CBROA Mangalore is planning 

to arrange a meeting with Circle Head shortly 

with all the problems faced by retirees. Docu-

menting various issues is going on. He said a 

request has been made to General Manager 

to issue a Circular in line with the one issued 

by Kolkata Circle to provide good service to 

retirees.  

 About 21 members won Organic Vegeta-

bles in the lucky draw. It was a very satisfying 

and refreshing experience for all members 

who attended the meeting. It has been decid-

ed to remove restrictions on attendance from 

the next weekly meeting. All members will be 

allowed to participate. COVID precautions to 

CBROA files writ appeal to over the 

judgement of Single Bench, Karnataka 

High Court 

 Readers may recall that CBROA had filed 

writ petition with High Court of Karnataka seeking 

updation of Pension with Shri E Sapmatkumar, 

Vice President as the petitioner.  The case was 

presented by three well known advocates, Shri 

Manohar, Senior Advocate Madras High Court, 

Chennai, Shri Sundaram and Shri Tarun, Senior 

Advocates from Karnataka High Court. The case 

was dismissed by the Single Judge bench.  Having 

been aggrieved by the Single Judge verdict. The 

judgement was pronounced at High court of Kar-

nataka at Gulbarga. Due to lock down the written 

orders were in the hands of the Association only 

after 6 months. 

 The order of the Single Judge was examined 

by the principal Office Bearers of the Association 

and the team of Advocates who represented the 

case.  The issue was also discussed in the Central 

Committee meeting held virtually.  As desired by 

the Central Committee, it was decided to prefer an 

appeal to the Chief Justice, Karnataka High Court.  

 Accordingly WRIT APPEAL containing vari-

ous evidences running into 300 pages has been 

prepared and submitted to High Court of Karna-

taka. The writ appeal has been numbered as WA 

903/2021. 
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BAREILY : 22-09-2021: 

A general body meeting of CBROA members 

of Bareilly was organised at Bishnu Palace, 

Izzat Nagar, Bareilly.  Our General Secretary 

Sri A N Krishnamoorthy attended and guided  

the proceedings. Since there was a heavy 

downpour in the afternoon, the meeting could 

start at 6.00 pm.  

The meeting started with the welcome of the 

General Secretary,  Deputy General Secretary,  

Sri Vidhu Mohan AND Regional Secretary of 

Aligarh, Sri O. P. Gaur by Mr. B. K. Kochhar, 

convenor of the meeting & District Secretary of 

CBROA,  Bareilly unit. The invitees were gar-

landed by all the members present. 

The DGS while welcoming the GS, appreciat-

ed and thanked the veterans Mr. B. K. 

Kochhar, Mr. K. C. Pandey for their sincere 

and concerted painstaking efforts in organising 

the meeting, that too in such adverse weather.  

Mrs Rashmi Sharma, Regional Secretary, 

CBOA, also graced the meeting with Mr. 

Saurabh Shukla, RC member. In her address 

she expressed her gratitude for the opportunity 

to be among the seniors. She assured the 

house that she would extend best cooperation 

to resolve the retirees' issues. She also ex-

tended her open invitation to conduct the 

meetings in her branch. During the open ses-

sion, every member present actively participat-

ed in the proceedings and contributed by 

providing valuable inputs. Many questions and 

queries were put before the GS. The major is-

sues were : 

• Exorbitant hike in IBA Mediclaim Policy 

premium. 

• Charging of Folio charges and other ser-

vice charges in OD against Deposit ac-

counts of Senior ex-employees. 

• Refund of Excess Locker Rent as ad-

vised by HO effective from April-2020. 

• Pension updation 

• Release of Additional Stagnation Incre-

ment as per Xth & XIth BI-PARTITE Set-

tlement.  

The DGS, Mr. Vidhu Mohan gave a brief ac-

count on the matrix and intricacies of the Insur-

ance Premium fixation and its linkage with 

Death Claim Settlement ratio. The GS in his 

precise reply hailed the members for their 

presence despite the heavy rain. He gave 

them a brief account of circumstances which 

led to the formation of CBROA, AIBPARC  and 

CBPRO. The audience gave a huge applause 

when GS told that our membership has 

crossed 12500 as on date. He also appraised 

the members of the welfare schemes of our 

Association. He appealed to the members to 

make full efforts to enrol the non-members into 

CBROA. He also appealed to the members on 

annual subscription to get themselves convert-
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LUCKNOW : 21-09-2021: 

 A general body meeting of CBROA mem-

bers of Lucknow was organised at Jankipuram 

Branch, Kursi Road, Lucknow.  

Our General Secretary Shri N Krishnamoorthy 

had been kind enough to attend and guide the 

proceedings.  

 The meeting started at 5.45 pm with the 

welcome the General Secretary,  Deputy Gen-

eral Secretary,  Sri Vidhu Mohan AND Region-

al Secretary of Aligarh, Sri O. P. Gaur by Mr. 

Ajay Mishra, convenor of the meeting. 

The DGS while welcoming the GS, apprecia-

tion and thanked the veterans Mr. Y. K. GUP-

TA, Mr. Ajay Misran for their sincere and con-

certed painstaking efforts in organising the 

meeting. 

 During the open session, every member 

present actively participated in the proceed-

ings and contributed by providing valuable in-

puts. Many questions and queries were put 

before the GS. 

 The GS in his precise reply hailed the 

members for their presence. He gave them a 

brief on the formation of CBROA to AIBPARC  

to CBPRO. The audience gave a huge ap-

plause when GS told that our membership has 

crossed 12500 as on date. He also appraised 

them of the welfare schemes prevalent in our 

Association. He appealed to the non-members 

to join CBROA  and the members on annual 

subscription to get themselves converted into 

Life Members. 

 He then appraised the house on latest 

updates on Pension Updation and assured the 

house that Pension Updation will definitely see 

the day very soon. The houses upreared on 

the good news of family pension revision being 

approved by the Finance Ministry.  

He explained to the house the intricacies of 

Insurance Premium calculations and its link-

age with the claim settlement ratio. He in-

formed the members that even though the pre-

ed into Life Members. He then appraised the 

house on latest updates on Pension Updation 

and assured the house that Pension Updation 

will definitely see the light of the day very 

soon. The house thundered on the good news 

that the family pension revision has since 

been approved by the Finance Ministry and 

very shortly the revised family pension pay-

ment will start. He explained to the house that 

even though the premium seems to be on 

higher side, but it's beneficial in a way that 

there is no locking period,  no entry age bar, 

no exit age bar, easy and swift claim settle-

ment. He appealed to all the members to join 

the IBA insurance policy en-masse which will 

help in bringing down the claim-premium ratio. 

2 new life members were enrolled and one 

member was converted to Life Member. The 

GS extended hearty welcome to the new 

members. 

 The meeting ended with vote of thanks 

by Sri Vivek Saxena,  the District Secretary of 

Bareilly unit. 
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CONGRATULATIONS !  

Mrs S L Kanyakumari 

It is yet again Madam S L Kanyakumari. She 

performed marvellously in All India Masters 

Ranking Badminton Tournament held in Goa. 

In Singles she secured 3rd place, In mixed 

doubles got 2nd place, and in women’s dou-

bles 1st place. Above all She got select ed for 

Spain international masters tournament. It is 

really a very proud moment for all of us. 

mium seems to be on higher side, but it's ben-

eficial in a way that there is no locking period,  

no entry age bar, no exit age bar, easy and 

swift claim settlement. He appealed to all the 

members to join the IBA insurance policy en-

masse which will help in bringing down the 

claim-premium ratio. 

 4 new life members were enrolled and 

one member was converted to Life Member. 

The GS extended hearty welcome to the new 

members. 

 The GS informed that as Mr. Swapan 

Ghai has expressed his inability to continue as 

Regional Secretary, the GS announced that 

Mr. Y. K. GUPTA will take over as the Region-

al Secretary of the Region. Mr. R. K. Tiwari 

was nominated as President of the unit. 

The meeting ended with vote of thanks by the 

new RS, Mr. Y. K. GUPTA. There were 30 

members present in the meeting. 

UDUPI : 31-08-2021 

 Unit meeting of Udupi members was 

held at Udupi on 31-08-2021.  Sri P Nagaraj, 

chaired the meeting and 24 members were 

present.  

K M Nayak Regional secretary welcomed the 

members. President Sri Nagaraj initiated the 

meeting. 

 K M Nayak gave a brief account of the 

activities  of the region since last Meeting. 

New members who were present were intro-

duced to the house. 4 members were enrolled 

during August 21. Yogeesh Bhat, A G S in-

formed  about the  efforts and follow up made 
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regarding  refund of 25% concessional amount 

of Locker rent He invited members to give 

suggestions to celebrate Founder's day in No-

vember  in a befitting manner. 

House expressed satisfaction about the reso-

lution of a long pending Issue of Family pen-

sion. Mr P D Nayak suggested   to hold a get 

together of members and their family. It is felt 

to arrange  the same after the situation im-

proves. 

All members took active part in the proceed-

ings of the meeting. House wished Sri 

Yogeesh Bhat Happy Birthday (31/08) and   

thanked  him  for  sponsoring refreshments on 

this occasion. Mr Maruthi Prabhu proposed 

vote of thanks. 
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BHOPAL :28-09-2021: 

A meeting of CBROA members at Bhopal. 

Was held on 28-09-2021.  Due to Corona pan-

demic this meeting was held after a long time 

and discussed various issues. During pandem-

ic 18 officer and managerial staff retired in 

Madhya Pradesh State and due to active in-

volvement of our office bearers at Indore, Bho-

pal, Gwalior and Raipur we all retirees have 

been enrolled as members of our Association. 

Out of above, 6 members of e-syndicate have 

been enrolled. Today the meeting honoured 

Shri Ravi Prakash Jain with shawl and flowers. 

Discussions were held on following matters 

and informed about latest development. 

1. Finalisation of long pending demand of 

Family pension. 

2. Refund of excess locker rent. 

3.Updation of our pension. 

4. Compassionate appointment for which all 

appreciated to Mr B S R Murthy ji for his 

wholeheartedly support to family of deceased 

 employee. 

5. Financial support of CBOA to family of de-

ceased member from benevolent fund. 

6.Discussed about pending refund of excess 

interest on HL. 

7.Brifed to members about discussion of vari-

ous matters during virtual CC meeting. 

8. Emphasised on recovery of arrears of mem-

bership fee and to convert them as life mem-

bers. 

9.Members were very unhappy to see the 

steep hike in insurance premium and request-

ed our central leadership to take-up the matter 

with management for contribution of GST 

amount by bank. 

10.Regarding benevolent fund, members were  

not in favour of creating our own fund but on 

the contrary all were of the opinion that CBOA 

should pay some fixed amount to retirees as 

we had also contributed to fund during our ser-

vice. 

11.Requested all the members to mobilise 

membership from non members. . 

Meeting was concluded with vote of thanks by 

P A Deshpande.  

CBROA NEWS  
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 A meeting of our members was held at 

Traffic Island Branch, Hubballi on 28.09.2021. 

More than 60 members, including retired Offic-

ers from e-Syndicate Bank attended the meet-

ing. 

 Sri Ashok Rane, former AGM and our 

Senior Member presided over the function. 

 Sri Mohan Karanth, Divisional Manager, 

Circle Office, Hubballi, Sri Uday Mahale, DGS, 

CBOA, Sri Sanjay Kulkarni, RS, CBOA Hubli 

participated in the Meeting. 

 At the outset obituary reference to our 

members who left for their heavenly abode 

was made and a minute's silence was ob-

served to mourn the departed souls. 

 Prior to commencement of the Meeting 

our Team comprising Sri Kishore Madalagi, Sri 

B Y Kembhavi and Sri K B Ballur, called on our 

senior members Sri K Y Kavathekar and Sri 

Aravind B Gudi were honoured at their resi-

dences. They were not able to attend our 

Meeting due to health reasons. 

 Our Senior Members            Sri Anand N 

Kulkarni,           Sri. Sumanth B Hannikeri and  

Sri.Vishwanath K Hiremath, who have com-

pleted 75+ years of age were honoured in a 

befitting manner in the presence of the large 

gathering. The members expressed their hap-

piness for felicitating them on reaching a mile-

stone in their age. They wished all success to 

CBROA. 

 Sri Mohan Karanth, Divisional Manager, 

Circle Office, Hubballi addressing the mem-

bers, solicited the support and co-operation of 

the elderly colleagues in business develop-

ment of the Bank. He requested them to guide 

the Officials at the branches and share their 

rich experience in banking which will be a 

guiding factor for the youngsters in carrying 

on their banking activities in a smooth man-

ner. He assured all co-operation in amelio-

rating the grievances of the retirees. He 

wished all success to CBROA in its endeav-

ours in achieving the aspirations of the pen-

sioners and retirees of our Bank. 

 Sri Uday Mahale, DGS, CBOA ad-

dressed the members and appealed to the 

elders present in the meeting to share their 

rich experience in banking with the young-

sters who are manning  the branches. He 

assured all help and co-operation in ad-

dressing the grievances of the members.  

 Sri B Y Kembhavi, Deputy Treasurer, 

explained about the Welfare Schemes 

mooted by CBROA. 

 Addressing the members, Sri K B 

Ballur, President, CBROA deliberated on 

the various issues confronting the pension-

ers and retirees of Banking industry. He 

gave the details of the developments with 

regard to updation of pension and ex-

pressed the hope that it will be a reality in 

the near future. Improvement in family pen-

sion will be implemented very soon. Explain-

ing the methodology of fixing the health in-

surance premium, he informed the house as 

to why the premium on IBA Group Medi-

claim Policy has hiked steeply. He empha-

sised the need to have health insurance 

cover, whether it is IBA Group Mediclaim 

Policy or any other policy floated by public 

sector or private sector insurers of their 
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choice. He informed the house about the cam-

paign waged by our Apex body AIBPARC in 

getting the IBA Group Mediclaim Policy premi-

um subsidised by the respective banks, evolve 

a Health Scheme on CGHS pattern for bank 

retirees, improvement in welfare schemes by 

earmarking 25% of the welfare Corpus for retir-

ees, another pension option for pension to 

those who resigned from service of the Bank 

after completing pensionable service of 20 

years and above etc. He gave a call for consol-

idation of all the retired Officers of our Bank 

under the banner of CBROA. 

 Sri Ashok Rane, in his presidential ad-

dress, expressed happiness for holding a 

Meeting of the retired Officers of our Bank and 

e-Syndicate Bank. The event provided an op-

portunity to understand the issues being con-

fronted by the retirees. He expressed the hope 

that all the long pending legitimate demands of 

retirees will be achieved with the campaigns 

launched by AIBPARC.  

 Sri Kishore Madalagi, Asst. General Sec-

retary, welcomed the gathering. Smt.Usha 

Bhat our activist had made the arrangements 

for holding the meeting in a successful man-

ner.  

 Speaking on the occasion, Sri Vilas Ma-

hale, retiree of e-Syndicate Bank expressed 

his happiness for participating in the Meeting 

and appreciated the way the meetings are con-

ducted by CBROA, including very meaningful 

deliberations on all issues concerning the retir-

ees of Banking industry.  

 Our Team comprising Sri Ashok Rane, 

Sri Vilas Mahale, Sripad Ranibennur, Sri 
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Kishore Madalagi, Sri K B Ballur, Sri B Y 

Kembhavi called on Sri Suresh Rane and Sri 

Ranganath Karajagi, who have completed 75+ 

years of age but were unable to participate in 

the Meeting, were felicitated at their residenc-

es. Both were emotionally charged fir this ges-

ture of CBROA. 

Sri Kishore Madalagi, proposed vote of thanks. 

MANGALORE : 29-09-2021 

 26 members attended today's meeting. 

Mr B R Kamath presided and Mr B V Pai Vice 

President CBROA and L K Nayak  DGS were 

also on the dias. Mr B R Kamath welcomed the 

members and informed that all preparations for 

the much awaited family get together is being 

done. He sought cooperation from all mem-

bers in conducting the function smoothly. Sug-

gestion for improvement as well making the 

function attractive was sought. Mr Kamath said 

the Founders day also has to be celebrated 

and collection for the scholarship has to be 

done. He hoped this year too the function will 

be held in a grand manner.   

 Mr B R Kamath said that, opening a sep-

arate account as per the bye laws adopted in 

the last meeting has to be completed. Mr V K 

Prabhu was requested to procure the neces-
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sary forms and other required documents for 

opening unregistered Association account and 

bring it in the next meeting. It was decided to 

elect all office bearers for this purpose, in the 

next meeting. 

 Mr B V Pai speaking on the occasion re-

ferred to the recent letter of Mr K V Acharya, 

President of AIBPARC and said the increase 

in family pension is a great achievement and it 

has helped  thousands of family members. It 

will be effective from 1.4.2021 and new pen-

sion may commence soon. Regarding up-

dation of pension he said Mr K V Acharya is 

very very hopeful of achieving it soon. All indi-

cations of a early solution to our most im-

portant demand is round the corner. He also 

hoped that the GST component of IBA insur-

ance should be either waived or borne by the 

Banks. 

 Mr Lakshmikanth Nayak informed the 

house that he has sent message to each and 

every member about the new date 

(28.11.2021) fixed for the Family Get Together 

and said invitations will be sent to those who 

have joined CBROA since March 2021 to par-

ticipate in the unique function. He said till now 

308 members have registered their names for 

the mega event including 18 members who 

are going to be honoured on attainment of 75 

years. He expected 350+ members on the day 

and requested every one to inform their partic-

ipation early. Lot of preparation needs to be 

done and separate committees will be formed 

next week  for the smooth conduct of the en-

tire programme. It was decided to honour Mrs 

S L Kanyakumari and Mr G V Ashok, our 

members, on that day, who have participated 

in international competitions in their respective 

fields, which is exemplary and needs to be 

recognised.  

 Mr L K Nayak informed that Mr Ramesh 

Naik DGS of CBOA has informed that repair 

work of the CBOA office premises which is 

used by CBROA every week for the meetings, 

will be carried out at the earliest. This is very 

much needed to maintain the quality of the 

building. He said CBROA has suggested 

some changes in the internal structure of the 

premises to provide more space for meetings. 

 Some doubts raised by members about 

CIM71 modification for spouse were an-

swered. Mr Nayak said the forms for giving 

willingness to renew IBA Medical Insurance 

will be made available in the Association office 

as soon as the Circular is issued in this re-

gard. However he said members have to sub-

mit the forms in their respective branches and 

get computer generated acknowledgement 

after feeding the data in the system. He re-

quested members to check properly for cor-

rect feeding of the data. Mr Nayak said Octo-

ber and November months are very important 

months for retirees. Besides many festivals, 

we have to attend to insurance renewal and 

Life Certificate. He said this year also CBROA 

Mangalore will arrange for digital life certificate 

in the Association office. 

 The house wished Mrs Bhavana Gopal 

who is celebrating her Birthday today. 16 lucky 

members won various vegetables in lucky 

draw. 
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TRIVANDRUM : 25-09-2021: 

 The meeting was held on Google Meet 

platform on 25 Sep 2021.  Meeting was presid-

ed over by Sri N Swaminathan, District Presi-

dent, Trivandrum. Sri S Rajasekharan Nair Dist 

Secretary Trivandrum. Sri G Ramadasan Nair, 

AGS, Sri A P Padmanabhan and all four CC 

members from Kerala attended to and ad-

dressed the members. Sri K M Philip District 

secretary Kollam also spoke. Meeting conclud-

ed with vote of thanks by Sri T S M Nair, Dis-

trict President Kollam 

 The meeting commenced with paying trib-

utes to the following members who left us for 

their heavenly abode after the last meeting 

1 B Ananda Shet, Kollam 

2 K C Thankamony, Kollam 

3 P S Meena, Kollam 

4 Krishnakumar Shenoy, Ernakulam 

5 K S Venkiteswara Pai,  Alapuzha 

 A minute's silence was observed in 

memory of the departed. 

 Sri N Swaminathan, in his brief presiden-

tial address, expressed happiness at achieving 

one of the longstanding demands, viz., rectify-

ing the anomalies in Family pension. Ex-

pressed surprise that Bank is yet to implement 

the decision even after one month of the order 

to the effect. He called upon the organization to 

put relentless pressure from all sides for 

achieving the other demands also 

 Sri Rajasekharan Nair informed that they 

met after more than six months, last meeting 

held on 8th Feb. After the last meeting 16 new 

members have joined CBROA in Trivandrum, 5 

in Kollam and 2 in Pathanamthitta dts. The to-

tal membership in Kerala is nearing 800,that in 

tvm 165,Kollam 50 and Pathanamthitta 11,with 

about 13500 all over the country. He requested 

involvement of members in enrolling other non 

members to our fold. He also requested annual 

members to convert to Life membership. Ex-

tended warm welcome to all participants 

 Sri G Ramadasan Nair, AGS, expressed 

happiness in clinching the issue of family pen-

sioners and expressed the hope that updation 

of pension also will be a reality in the near fu-

ture. AIBPARC, CBPRO AND CBROA are con-

tinuing with their earnest efforts in this regard. 

AGS referred to the case at High court Banga-

lore on pension updation. The writ petition filed 

by CBROA was ruled against us by H C. 

CBROA has recently filed appeal in the division 

bench. The same has been admitted and hear-

ing expected shortly. He expressed concern 

over the reported high increase in premium of 

health insurance due in October 

2021.Subsiding the premium by the banks is 

the only option available for lessening the bur-

den of retirees, for which AIBPARC Is making 

all out efforts. Before concluding his address, 

AGS exhorted the members to enrol maximum 

non members to CBROA. He referred to the 

letter received from our GS informing the ar-

rears on annual subscription from members in 

Kerala and requested all annual members to 

convert to life membership or clear the arrears 

immediately. 

 Sri A P Padmanabhan, State Secretary 

CBROA expressed his happiness in participat-

ing in the meeting. He endorsed the opinions of 
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AGS on various issues including achieving our 

demand on family pension, updation of pen-

sion, reported increase in health insurance pre-

mium etc. Sri Padmanabhan also wanted 

Banks to bear the premium of retirees. UFBU 

may also try for reduction of premium by put-

ting a cap on various expenditures like hospital 

room rent which at present us Rs 5000/-. Rent 

can be reduced to Rs 4000/- and similarly cap 

on other major expenditure. He wanted the 

bank and National Insurance co to be transpar-

ent in the policy document of last year. Pres-

sure also to be appiled for reduction of or doing 

away with GST on premium. He concluded by 

calling upon members to enrol maximum non 

members to our fold 

 All other speakers expressed similar sen-

timents in the matter of health insurance premi-

um, efforts of organizations in achieving our 

demands, etc 

 Sri P P J Nair CC member further ob-

served that the entire membership in Kerala 

shall work towards achieving the membership 

figure of 1000 in Kerala. Requested the state 

committee and other office bearers to take initi-

ative towards this end. He informed that the 

last CC has decided to enrol spouse of the de-

ceased members as associate members. For-

malities are on the way in this matter and re-

quested the members to finalise list of such 

members and obtain their associate member-

ship on receiving details from Bangalore. 

 Further he informed the CC decision of 

forming women's wing of CBROA at different 

levels. Smt H Lalithammal CC MEMBER Er-

nakulam has been authorised to organise the 

same in Kerala. Requested lady members in 

different districts to come forward for the same 

 Sri G Sasidharan Pillai CC Member 

Kollam suggested a new health scheme on the 

lines of CGHS, prevailing in Central Govt offic-

es. 

 Smt H Lalithammal CC Member Ernaku-

lam expressed happiness in participating in the 

meeting. She further requested lady members 

to come forward and thus make the launch of 

women's wing of CBROA in the state success-

ful 

 K M Philip, Dist Secretary Kollam sug-

gested organising such combined virtual meet-

ings frequently till normalcy is restored and sit-

uation is conducive to holding of physical meet-

ings 

 Interaction followed. One of the members 

pointed to the judgment of H C Kerala in favour 

of retired officers in Corporation Bank in the 

matter of inclusion of special allowances as per 

X bps for calculation of retirement benefits. The 

house discussed the matter and unanimously 

requested the CC to join the case as a party for 

strengthening the case. The Bank has gone on 

appeal against the H C single bench judgment 

Sri V Padmanabhan C C Members replied to 

the various points raised by members. He fur-

ther reiterated appeal for enrolment of more 

members, especially from the earlier members 

and also requested the annual members, in 

arrears, to clear the subscription arrears imme-

diately, latest by 30 Nov. 2021. 

Sri T S M Nair who proposed vote of thanks, 

requested for holding of such virtual meetings 
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at regular intervals as it will strengthen the inter 

personal relationship, in addition to discussion 

of matters of importance. 

UDUPI—21-09-2021: 

 Sri P Nagaraj president of Udupi unit 

chaired the meeting. Sri K Kali AGM, Sri Sri-

hari Bhat DM RO II Udupi, Sri Yogeesh  

Bhat, AGS were on the dais. 

 K M Nayak  welcomed the guests and 

members. 

  President Sri Nagaraj initiated the pro-

ceedings. 

 House paid tributes to the deceased life 

member Late  Shamsundar Pai expired on 18-

09-2021. 

 K M Nayak  introduced new members 

and those who attended the meeting for the 

first time and gave a brief account of the activi-

ties  of the region since last meeting. 

Though there were no retirements in our region 

during September, 7 new life members were 

enrolled.2 Annual membership were upgraded 

to Life Membership. With continuous follow-up 

with both the ROs  16 cases of refund of 25% 

concessional amount of Locker rent  were re-

solved. Some doubts raised by members about 

CIM 71 modification for spouse were an-

swered. 

 A thorough discussion was held with re-

gard to burning issue of Renewal of IBA health 

insurance due in the next month. Members ex-

pressed anguish and displeasure for nearly 

40% increase in premium  which is unafforda-

ble and bank not coming to the help of retirees. 

K M Nayak and U J Kamath placed few im-

portant points regarding IBA health insurance 

and  schemes of private  companies providing 

health insurance for senior citizens. 

 AGM Sri Kali in his address hailed  the 

hard work of Retirees during their service be-

cause of which   Canara Bank has risen to 

third  position in the country. He also requested 

to guide  the younger employees presently run-

ning the branches during their branch visit. 

Sri Srihari Bhat D M  in his speech expressed 

happiness to be among  senior colleagues with 

whom he has worked. 

 During the interaction members ex-

pressed unhappiness in deteriorating counter 

service and ignorance and lack of knowledge 

of  schemes of the bank and disrespect to-

wards the retired employees and non working 

of passbook printing machine. 

 Executives explained the prevailing situa-

tion and informed the steps taken to mitigate 

the problems faced by customers and espe-

cially retired employees and assured further 

efforts in improving in this direction. 

 Shri Maruti Prabhu proposed vote of 

thanks. He specially thanked RO  for providing 

the conference hall and the arrangements 

made for successful conduct of the meeting 

and sponsoring refreshments to the partici-

pants. 
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MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 

Arun Sunder Raj 

Membership No : 
4857 

Bengaluru 

Mob: 8762013645 

CONDEMN PERPETRATORS 

Invention in the lab, 

With intent fraudulent, 

Paved way for tragedy, 

Pandemic malady. 

 

Killing and sickening, 

Innocent in millions, 

Dwindled economies, 

Derailed the normal life. 

 

Deprived of livelihood, 

Poor class suffered a lot. 

But safe were the culprits, 

Had fun at others' cost. 

 

These callous miscreants, 

Need be taught a lesson, 

Not to attempt again, 

With greedy int(v)entions. 

 

World entire are sluggish, 

Still waiting to punish, 

Wicked perpetrators, 

Which is most depressing. 

(2) 

A group of fanatics, 

Their considered dogmas, 

That they follow and own, 

Interpret some strangely. 

 

As slaves that treat women, 

Claim rights to kill even, 

For eccentric reasons, 

The hapless and helpless. 

 

Never showing mercy, 

Using weapons and arms, 

Terrorizing people, 

These aim to rule the world. 

 

Stopping not this menace, 

Fail to save innocents, 

Wait and watch, entire world , 

Which is most disgusting. 

(3) 

Are wildlife less feral, 

Than we humans behave? 

Is this world not a place, 

For those nice and love peace? 

 

Those who are affected, 

Going through the ordeals, 

Look above at Heaven, 

Bound to ask their Divine. 

 

May be Divine in pain, 

Watch human creations, 

For their absurdities, 

In digging graves their own. 
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TIPS ON PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT FROM THE GREAT EPIC,  THE “RAMAYANA” ! 

MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 

Motivation is of two kinds. 

First one is, it is a tool 

used by the Management 

to encourage its work 

force to achieve some-

thing for the benefit of the 

organization. Workforce is 

also benefitted by way of 

Self Improvement like receiving promotion, in-

centives, recognition and also serves as a 

route to reach the top of the organization early. 

Therefore motivation is Management Tech-

nique and acts as a catalyst to cause some-

thing to happen . The second one is Self Moti-

vation. This is nothing but indulging in self en-

couragement without the influence of outsiders 

so as to bring required change in self and sur-

roundings. Management in many organiza-

tions /establishments have got a programme 

called “Career Path” as a part of HRD activi-

ties and the staff are encouraged to take part 

and utilize the opportunity for their self devel-

opment . There are some other programmes 

also, called “Idea Bank”, ”Suggestion Box” in 

which staff can take part and submit their sug-

gestions or ideas they have to improve the 

system of working of the organization and get 

recognized too. These are all parts of Self Mo-

tivation.  Management is able to find out the 

talents and put the right person in the right job. 

 To cite examples for the above para-

graphs, a staff who was found to be very good 

at public speech, relations, was posted as 

Public Relations Officer/Publicity Manager in 

Sukumar T 

Mem No : 1910 

Mangaluru 

The Power of Motivation! 
 Motivation is nothing but a reason for ac-

tion. It is thus a fundamental in getting any ac-

tion started, and also becomes the key to en-

gaging life. Motivation is required as an essen-

tial element to separate enthusiasm from the 

indifferent. When driven by an earnest motiva-

tion scaling any height is made possible. 

 Everyone is born with some potential to 

be useful to make a mark, however small in 

our world. Often it is not the urge that is want-

ing but the lack of someone who can inspire us 

to work towards what we could be. So an in-

spirator becomes a motivator and he who find 

some talent in others encourages and try to 

bring out that talent and makes it known to the 

world. That is true not for children alone but for 

adults, men and women with some disabilities 

too. 

 Very often we underestimate the power of 

a touch, a smile, a kind word, a listening ear or 

the smallest act of caring , all of which have 

the potential of turning our life around. A moti-

vator uses all these tools to motivate us/others 

and there is always a need for motivation in 

the pursuit of any Endeavour.  

 Motivating has been a driving force that 

has accompanied the movers and shakers of 

history. Much of the accomplishments, feats, 

breakthroughs, and achievements we see, 

hear or read, have all been attained with the 

impetus of a few words of Motivator.  As al-

ready stated power of motivation has helped 

several men and women with disabilities too to 

transcend the crippling effects of the infirmities. 
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one organization which I knew. In another or-

ganization, a staff who was less talkative or 

rather shy away from the public contacts, but 

found out to be best in formulating new 

schemes , was posted in New Business Devel-

opment section of that organization . So the 

Management is benefitted in this way. 

 Now a scene from Ramayana which was 

already mentioned in the earlier chapter is re-

peated here also. Monkey Brigade under the 

commanded by Jaambhava, and which includ-

ed Prince Angadha, Hanuman , Neela and al-

so other monkey soldiers had been towards 

south direction in search of Mother Seetha  

and reached a sea shore near Rameshwaram 

Island, as they were told by an eagle (Garuda) 

named Sambhadhi that he saw Ravana carry-

ing Seetha towards south direction by air.  Af-

ter reaching the sea shore, monkey brigade 

who was already tired, found in depression 

now. “ How to cross the Sea “ was the big 

question before them and were totally discour-

aged and disgusted .The brigade found it very 

difficult to cross the sea and had no clue about 

it also . There were discussions among them-

selves and some monkey soldiers suggested 

to call of the mission. Jambhava also did not 

know what to do?  But it suddenly struck to 

him that he has able man /monkey named 

Hanumantha with him. He knew that Hanu-

mantha had the required ability and strength to 

do what is required. He also knew that Hanu-

mantha was cursed by a Rishi in the past 

which made Hanumantha to forget his ability 

to increase the size of his body either big or 

small and muster enough muscle power. 

Jambhave called Hanumantha and told, 

“Hanumantha! Look you are a special person, 

with enormous intelligence and you have got 

the power to increase the size of your body 

and fight with any body. You can fly in the air 

too! You are not remembering your power and 

strength because of some curse you earned in 

the past. Now a time has come to utilize that 

power. You can bring back that power to your 

memory, as the influence of that curse has 

gone now.  I want you to utilize that power and 

go to Lanka in search of Mother Seethe .You 

are the right person and you can do it and we 

need your services to complete our search 

mission. Come on Hanumantha! Ready your-

self  and be on the job. Our King Sugreeva 

has put lot of faith in you. Do this job for us 

and for Lord Rama! “(Kishkinda Kaanda). 

  On hearing this commands and motiva-

tional speech from his commander Jaambha-

va ,  and also encouraged by all other soldiers 

in his brigade, Hanumantha got inspiration, 

remembers his power and hidden strength, 

and increased the size of his body flew from 

Rameshwaram like a bird by one jump from 

an elevated rock  in that island and proceeded 

to Lanka. One can see that rock in 

Rameshwaram and also the impression of 

large sized two feet on the rock and people 

believe that it was from this place Hanuman-

tha flew to Lanka. Commander Jaambhava 

played it as the leader and motivator to Hanu-

mantha. Had Jaambhava not remembered this 

hidden strength of Hanumantha, who knows 

that the course of Ramayana would have 

been different? 

MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 
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 BRVO is a common retinal vascular con-

dition that may result in significant visual loss. 

The prevalence of BRVO increases with age 

and varies with race and ethnicity. 

           It occurs when there is a blockage of 

veins carrying blood with needed oxygen and 

essential nutrients to the nerve cells in the reti-

na. A blockage in the retina vein is referred to 

as a Central Retinal Vein Occlusion (CRVO). 

Blockage in a smaller vein is called Branch 

Retinal Vein Occlusion (BRVO). 

 Causes: Most BRVOs occur at an arteri-

ovenous crossing – an intersection between a 

retinal artery and vein which share a common 

sheath or connective tissue and when artery 

loses flexibility that is 

hardening of arteries 

(atherosclerosis), the vein 

gets compressed. The 

narrowed vein experienc-

es turbulent blood flow 

that promotes clotting 

leading to a blockage or 

occlusion. This blockage or obstruction blocks 

blood drainage or smooth flow and may lead to 

a fluid leakage in the centre of the vision/retina 

(macular oedema) and poor flow (perfusion) in 

the blood vessels supplying to the macula. 

 Risk Factors: The common risk factors for 

BRVO are: 

1. Uncontrolled Blood Pressure 

2. Being Overweight or Obese (Increased 

BMI) 

3. Cardiovascular / Heart Disease 

4. High Sugar/ Diabetes/Glaucoma 

5. In younger patients who suffer from 

BRVO an abnormal tendency to develop 

blood clots is also possible. 

Diagnostic Testing: 

         Most often BRVO is diagnosed by an eye 

examination that shows retinal haemorrhage 

(blood vessel leaking into the retina) thickened 

and twisted blood vessels and retinal oedema 

(swelling with fluid). Two types of retinal imag-

ing, tests and diagnoses of BRVO are: 

1. 1. Fluorescein angiography which pro-

vides images of fluid leaking from dam-

MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 

Branch Retinal Vein Occlusion (BRVO) 

K Bhasker Kamath 

Mem No : 11662 

Bengaluru 

Mob: 9880823265 
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aged or abnormal retinal vessels showing 

congestion and slowing of circulation 

(venous stasis) swelling with fluid 

(oedema) inadequate blood supply 

(ischemia) and abnormal growth of new 

blood vessels in the retina (Retinal neo-

vascularization). 

2.  

2. Optical coherence tomography 

(OCT): It provides detailed images of the 

central retina, detection of macular oede-

ma and fluid outside the macula. F.A is 

very valuable for detecting BRVO and the 

flow of the blood in the vessels. Once 

BRVO and the flow of the blood in the 

vessels are detected, OCT is used to pro-

vide better assessment of whether macu-

lar oedema is present and if so how se-

vere it is. 

Symptoms: 

          BRVO causes a sudden painless loss of 

vision. If the affected area is not in the centre 

of the eye BRVO can go unnoticed without 

symptoms except occasional visual floaters, 

blurring of vision and sudden black out for sec-

onds. 

Treatment:   

 Prognosis (outcome) begins with a diag-

nosis of BRVO and aimed at treating retinal 

complications rather than trying to relieve the 

blockage itself. Macular oedema the main rea-

son for visual loss from BRVO is treated with 

intraocular injections of anti-VEGF drugs de-

signed to stop the growth of abnormal new 

blood vessels in the eye and decreases leak-

age. Local anaesthetic eye drops are given be-

fore the injection to numb the eye and mini-

mize discomfort as the injection is given direct-

ly into the eye. 

         Currently there are 3 anti-VEGF drugs 

i.e. 

1. Avastin (bevacizumab) 

2. Lucentis (ranibizumab) 

3. Eylea (aflibercept) 

        It is found in many or several clinical 

studies that all these drugs are quite effective 

and over 50% of patients experienced signifi-

cant visual improvement. 

 Further use of these drugs may require 

frequent retreatment by ongoing or long term 

monitoring and treatment. 

 In addition, this is a chronic condition that 

needs regular follow-up, consultation and ex-

aminations for assessment of the ailment with 

administration of intravitreal injection whose 

schedules are determined by the treating sur-

geon on case to case basis.  

 Two more drugs i.e. Bevacizumab and 

Pegaptanib are selective antagonists for the 

treatment of BRVO (VEGF). However neither 

of these got FDA approval for the treatment of 

macular oedema secondary to BRVO and 

hence not in use. 

 Alternatively, laser treatment is being 

used along with anti-VEGF therapy to macular 

oedema. Intra-ocular injection of steroids is 

another potential treatment for eyes that do 

not respond to anti-VEGF drugs. Here though 

BRVO patients could see significant visual im-

provement, some side effects were also no-

MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 
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ticed such as an increase in eye pressure 

(intraocular pressure) and cataract progression 

in most cases. However, in majority of the cas-

es these side effects can be controlled, in re-

spect of patients with diabetes/glaucoma it may 

become uncontrollable. 

Precautions: 

1. Macular oedema is a chronic disease that 

needs regular monitoring, follow-up and treat-

ment. 

2. Periodical blood pressure monitoring to 

keep the same under desirable control. 

3. Determining blood cholesterol, and lipid 

levels to assess they are normal. 

4. Blood tests if appropriate to determine if 

there is an abnormal tendency which may lead 

MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 

to some blood clots. 

1. OCT scan to ascertain and assess the 

condition of BRVO or macular oedema. 

2. Periodical consultation with treating sur-

geon bring better and faster positive re-

sults. 

3. Regular exercise, walking keep body 

mass index under control, increase gen-

eral health of the Heart. 

 

Under the guidance of 

Dr. P Prakash Rao 

Consultant Eye Surgeon 

Dr. Hemanth Murthy 

Retina Specialist 
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 Some among us may perhaps know the 

story related to Mahatma Buddha. 

One Kisa Gowtami was an ardent devotee of 

Mahatma Buddha. It so happened that the 

child she delivered died due to some adverse 

reason. That was her one & the only hope in 

life. The bereaved mother of the deceased 

child Gowtami with the dead body of the child 

surrenders to Buddha & prays for rebirth of the 

child. Buddha patiently advises her that death 

is inevitable to any mortal at any point of time. 

It is not possible to revive a dead body once it 

has breathed it's last. But Gowtami relentlessly 

cries and pleads that her child be given rebirth 

despite Mahatma Buddha convincing her oth-

erwise. At last HE instructs her to fetch a fistful 

of mustard seeds from any home where death 

has not visited so far. 

 Ultimately Gowtami fails to fetch mustard 

seeds from any home. She disappointedly suc-

cumbs to her destiny and leaves the lotus feet 

of Mahatma Buddha to burry the dead body of 

the child. 

 Difficulties, problems, incurable diseases, 

struggles, deaths are part of any mortal's life at 

any point of time. However good or bad a per-

son be he will have his share of miseries. 

Many a times we feel that the Almighty is 

harsh and cruel in bestowing the sufferings we 

undergo. Ultimately at the end of the day we 

resign to our fate and  succumb, come what 

may. We, at any point of time could know the 

bank balance just by giving a miss call to the 

bank's number. But can any one know what his 

life span is?  Could be it the very next moment 

MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 

due to heart failure, 

brain haemorrhage or 

any other fatal ailment. 

Had the nature or the  

Almighty given advance 

information of the jour-

ney's end the person 

would have become to-

tally inactive and de-

pressed waiting to go 

with bare hands to heav-

en or hell as destined. None is spared from 

suffering be it physical or mental. Suffer we 

must ,it's HIS will, after all. 

It would be worthwhile to recall a story I read 

in a WhatsApp forward. 

 A middle aged man working stressfully 

with handsome salary in an establishment 

gets fed up of the donkey's life he was lead-

ing ,taking care of his family and stress build-

ing up. Day by day. 

 Without bearing the situation any longer 

he calls on a professional counsellor. He nar-

rates the  miserable private life turmoil to the 

counsellor such as struggling despite being a  

high wage islander ,having luxurious flat, a 

high ended four wheeler, children studying in 

prestigious educational institutions etc; 

On hearing the same the counsellor instructs 

the fellow a simple work to do .He tells " 

Please go to your High school and get the ad-

dress and whereabouts of your class mates, 

not necessarily all ,but a major chunk of them. 

Thereafter try to gather in what state are they 

eking out their living at present. "A tall order 

Mustard seeds & Kisa Gowtami. 

B Narasinga Rao 

Mem No : 4663 

Kasargodu 

Mob: 9400724220 
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this but he ventures out to do the exercise as 

instructed by the counsellor. 

 After a fortnight or so he returns to the 

counsellor with his findings & says he is re-

lieved of the imaginary stress and depression 

he was undergoing till then. He could gather 

that a dozen of his classmates are dead, some 

are having fatal disease for long and in hi-tech 

hospitals, some are almost on the street with-

out job, begging...Some are divorced living sin-

gle with none to care... Perhaps now he comes 

to the conclusion that the Almighty is very kind 

to him." I am happy that I lead a better life 

compared to most of my classmates. Pray 

even my enemies be not bestowed with the 

miserable life some of my classmates are lead-

ing" 

Every human being, rich or poor has his share 

of difficulties, illness, financial constraints, vag-

abond children to take care of...Work pressure 

combined with worries no end. Life is not a roll-

er coaster ride after all. Before marriage it is 

engagement ring after marriage it is suffering-

ring! How you face it that ultimately matters. 

Do not look at the others lunch plate. Be satis-

fied with what Karma has served you with. 

Keep your calm, be content with what you are 

served. Never look up always. Down under 

there are things worse than what you think are 

with you. Its a matter of your approach to keep 

your mental frame to squarely face any situa-

tion .Take your close friends into confidence at 

the time of crisis you may have to undergo. I 

recall one Sri TM Kurian a senior colleague of 

mine at my first branch at Aluva.He used to 

remind me very often with the following words" 

Whenever you face a difficult situation just 

think that the  ultimate is death and in the pre-

sent context you are not going to die and it is a 

temporary crisis that you will overcome after 

some time.Because you may not die at the end 

forget and face it .Life has always challenges 

thrown at you to make your calibre robust. 

Hats all" I still recall dear late Kurian' s ,words 

uttered way back in 1968! 

MEMBERS’ PAGE Views / Expressions in this Section are of the author of the article 
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OBITUARY 

CBROA dips its banner in reverential homage to the following members who stood by the Organisation and 
supported the CBROA in its endeavour to bring relief to the elder bankers during their sunset years.   CBROA 
pays reverential homage to the fallen comrades.  Death Relief/ Solatium of Rs.7,500 has been paid by the 
CBROA to the spouses (wherever membership is regular) of the following departed members.  

Name Age in 
years 

Mem-
bershi
p No 

Staff 
Num-
ber 

Place  Contact Date of de-
mise 

S B Socrates 65 7016 61401 Madurai  01-09-2021 

A K Mohapatra 65 8055 36580 Baripada  07-09-2021 

B K Jojo 67 8229 22738 Rourkela  31-08-2021 

T S Anantharaman 71 9241 14388 Chennai  29-06-2021 

C Gandhiraja  11274 60301 Madurai  05-09-2021 

S K Bhat 84 997 1257 Bengaluru  25-08-2021 

D K Shenoy  8409 32502 Kochi  12-09-2021 

Gopal Poojari  6174 2769 Mumbai  12-09-2021 

Shyamasundar Pai 73 2012 8479 Udupi  18-09-2021 

Rajeswaran P 62 10233 42860 Rasipuram 9894146629 25-09-2021 

R P Prabhu 79 1158 5924 Bengaluru 08026797914 27-09-2021 

S D Sundarrajan  11861 42081 Chennai  22-04-2021 

ॐ द्यौः शान्तिरतिररक्ष ंशान्तिौः 
पथृिवी शान्तिरापौः शान्तिरोषध्ौः शान्तिौः । 

वनस्पि्ौः शान्तिर्विश्वेदेवाौः शान्तिर्ब्िह्म शान्तिौः 
सव ंशान्तिौः शान्तिरेव शान्तिौः सा मा शान्तिरेथध ॥ 

ॐ शान्तिौः शान्तिौः शान्तिौः ॥ 
— ्जुवेद ३६:१७  

Om. May peace radiate there in the whole sky as well as in the vast ethereal space every-

where. 

May peace reign all over this earth, in water and in all herbs, trees and creepers. 

May peace flow over the whole universe. 

May peace be in the Whole Universe. 

And may there always exist in all peace and peace alone. 

Om peace, peace and peace to us and all beings!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5a8M4yjPGfo&feature=youtu.be

